ABSTRACT

The investigation conducted “A Case Study of Shafiq Ahmed Shaikh” the researcher studied various aspects of Shafiq Ahmed Shaikh, such as his behavior as a player a professional and his overall personality. The investigator deliberately chosen Shafiq Ahmed Shaikh in his research work because he is an outstanding player of Indian Basketball and a refree of Basket Ball. This research work would be a great help of Indian Basket Ball Player.

The investigator prepared questionnaire which consist of 22 questions. Method employed for the collection of data from secondary sources was interview method. The method employed for the collection of data from primary sources were interview method, official records.

Pictorial records and published material. The data were collected from the physical education faculty members, friends, Professional Colligues and related of Shafiq Ahmed Shaikh.

After the data collection the investigator edited and tabulated the data and entered into the excel sheet of computer. Statistical techniques were followed and analysis was done major findings and conclusions were drawn.

The researcher found Shafiq Ahmed Shaikh was very energetic, enthusiastic and co-operative due to his valuable support and kind guidance only could complete my research work.